Position Standard #49916

Standard Title: PHYSICIAN
ATTORNEY
ENGINEER
ARCHITECT

PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION EXEMPTION (36e(3))


♦ Note

This standard applies only to those professional jobs which require Licensure by the State of Illinois in a recognized profession: i.e., Physician, Attorney, Engineer, and Architect. Other Jobs appropriate for exemption under Criterion D may be found under other Standards.

♦ Request for Exemption under Criterion: D

Jobs whose primary function is to direct or manage members of the profession in the performance of their duties, and who are also required to possess professional Licensure should be exempted under the Criterion appropriate to the function; e.g., Medical Director of Health Service under Criterion C.

♦ Typical Responsibilities

Duties and responsibilities are those appropriate to the recognized profession and the performance of those duties constitute the major amount of time and effort devoted to the job.